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Your Liberal party has clearly stated its basic goals -
t and e ual ri..eht.sf all Canadians. They must

apply to any Cana an who feels alienated rom ain flow
of community life. The goal of this government is to force
one strong Canadian community and to make the federal govern-
ment a major focal point of Canadian life. . _'

Strong forces are straining against the present
division of powers between federal and provincial governments.
We have made it clear that strict boundaries of power must be
recognized.

- The indivisibility of our international presence and the
necessity for Canada to speak with one voice in international
affairs.

- Our ability to act in the national interest on matters
that affect all Canadians, while respecting the rights of the
provinces.

- Proceed without delay to a full revision of the consti-
tution and will clarify tLose arer.:.sl\Therejurisdiction is
uncertairi~ But the new Liberal government will continue to
insist ori retaining in federal authority ail the powers ne-
cessary to ensure a prosperous economy, equality of opportu-
nity for ~ll Canadians, and the integrity and unity of Canada
in all iis aspects.

- Increase provincial pQrticipation in federal institutions
and activities of interest and concern to the provinces. We
favor a review of our constitution to develop a nel~ federalism
in which all provinces will be entitled to play their fullest
role in the federal system. Excessive decentralization of
powers in favor of the provinces would serve only to divide
the country into separate~ competitive governments and states.
Excessive centralization of powers would destroy those regional
and provincial differences which are a b~sic element in Canada's
character.
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Our goal is a balanced federalism in which all sections
of the country participate fully. The Senate and the Supreme Court
of Canada are two particular institutions which should become more
effective instruments of federalism by reflecting the diversity of
Canada.

Ensure that provincial governments participate in exter-
nal activities of concern and intexest to them. But we will also
uphold the fundamental principle of the indivisibility of our foreign
policy and will ensure that Canada speaks abroad with one voice.
The government has already published two white papers putting forward
several constructive proposals for the consideration of the federal-
provincial conference on the constitution.

Your government will seek an early agreement with Quebec
and Ontario, and the support of the other provinces, to establish a
tripartite planning and development agency for the capital region of
Canada. The objective is to encourage in all Canadians a feeling of
pride and participation in, and attachment to, their national capital.

Your government has clearly stated its commitment to ex-
tending equal language rights throughout Canada. The constitutional
conference was an important step toward that goal, but the.:work must
continue. This government is committed to implement the recommenda-
tions of the first volume of the report of the Royal Commission on '
Bilingualism and Biculturalism.

Introduce an official lan---.':;ebill in the next session
of Parliament. This bill will declare that French and
English are the official languages of Canada for all
=ederal purposes, and ~pecifically for the Parliament
of Canada, for courts and tribunals within federal juri-
sdiction and for every department and agency of govern-
ment.



Require that all acts of Parliament and all decrees,
orders and regulations be issued in both official lan-
guages and that both versions will have equal authority
for purposes of interpretation.

Provide for the creation of bilingual districts where
either English or French may be used as official lan-
guages in all dealings with the federal government.
Discussions will be held without delay with all pro-
vinces with a view to establishing similar districts
for provincial purposes.

Require all federal courts and tribunals to conduct
their proceedings in a way that will ensure that no
persoh is placed at a disadvantage through inability

.to Speak or understand one or the other of the two
official languages.
Provide for the appointment of a commissioner of
official languages who will have wide powers of inquiry
in order to ensure that the rights conferred by the act
are being observed.

Your ~overnment ha& already taken important steps to
encourage the development of. bilihgualism in the public service of
Canada. This program will be cohtinued and expanded.

We will also pr~ss forward with discussions with the
provinces on other measures to implement the B&B report and consult
on amendments to the constitution to guarantee language rights.

A major objective of the new Liberal government will be
to reduce regional disparities throughout the country and improve
the standard of living and income in the less developed areas,
particularly the Maritimes and East~~n Quebec. All Canadians have
the right to be part of the mainstream of life Ll Canada and your
government will make a maximum effort to overcome the problems of
regional disparity.



Consolidate in a sin8le department of regional develop-
ffibnta nu~ber of reg.ional developnent programs such as
those now being carried out in the Atlantic provinces
and elsewhcrd by a variety of agencies. The intention
of the government is to bring together and strengthen
these programs to ensure accelerated economic growth of
the regions concorned and much more effective use of
resources. This consolidation should also lead to sub-
stantial, savings in administrative costs and reduction
or ~limination of activities now carried on in other
departments.
A single minister will be responsible for these develop-
ment programs not only in the Atlaniic p~ovinces but in
all regions of Canada., Included will b~ the FRED pro-
gram, the ARDA program, the ADA program, the Atlantic
Development Board and the Cape Breton Development Cor-
poration.
Encourage, greater involvement by ,the regions and bring
about some decentralization of federal ~overnment services
to the areas where their effort is committed. This will
ensure a greater level of service to the Canadian people,
creat~ a maximunawareness of l,ocal ne~ds and conditions
by federal ad6inistrators and ensure closer relations
between federal, provincial and municipal governments.

They key to unity is communication, ,and mod~rntechnology
offers new,eff~ctive ways of bringing people closer together.

Establish ~ communications sateilite sys~emto b~ad-
ministered by a public-private c6rporat~on.

Extend television and radio servi~~~ to remote areas
and t~ northern territories and ensure that the country
is served in the two official languages~



Introduce imn~diately at the next session of the new
Parlia~ent legislati0n 0TI ed~cational broadcasting as a
means of helping the provinces to fulfill their constitu-
tional rcs~onsibilitics for education.

In the 23 years since the end of World ~ar II, Canada has
played an active and proMin8nt role in world affairs.

Canada's participation in ?eace-ke~ping operations through-
out the world is unequalled.

O~r support for the United Nations has been unswerving.
We have played a leading partin shaping the mul~i-racial Common-
wealth.

'Canada has honored its alliances with other nations in
the mainte~arice of continental and international secu'rity.

Our cbntributions and assistanca to othe~ countries
have steadily increased.

Throughout this period, radical and rapid changes in inter-
,national affairs have occurred. Concepts in political ideology, mili-
tary strategy, international organization, social standards and
econd~i~ potential which were v~lid a decade or two ago~re now in-
cr~asingly open to some quastion.

Many Canadians have been asking questions about our foreign
policy, questions that deserve answers.

The time has come to reapprais0 Canada's tole in world
affairs, to determine if this country is using its full potential in
the promotion of world peace and security~

Immediately embark upon a thorough and comprehensive
revi~w of Canada's foreien policy; together with our
defence policy, in terms of national interest, objec-
tives and priorities. To do this completely and effec-
tively will require a maj~r ~overnment effort over a
numb~r of months. In this review, your new Liberal
government will listen carefully to the voice of the
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Canadian people and seek the views of the experts. ~e
will also consult with our friends and our allies. The
study will be the gov0rnment's responsibility and the

OV0rnment will answer for it before Parliament and the
people. Our policies must be not only independent;
they must be based on a r0alistic assessment of today's
potential for Canada. They must be concentrated in
those areas where we can be most effective.

Thepri~.lary ;Hlrpose of our :foreign policy must IJe to
~ns~re the pol'itical sdrvival and independence of Canada. 'As such,
it should reinforce national unity.

Our foreign policy must take full account of our geo-
graphical position, of o~r dependence fdrmaterial welfare on
foreign trade and economic relations, of our particular resources
ind advantages and of o~r membership in the Commonwealth.

It must be such as to maintain mutual confidence and
respect in our relations with the United States.

It should Tecognize that Canada is a Pacific as well as
an Atlantic country, with a part to play in the Americas.

Joint security arrangements, whether in NATO, NORAD or
the UN remain necessary as Ions as world peace remains insecure.

Our desire for world peace and proeress demands strong
support for the United Nations and its agencies.

Our desire for a just world society required us not only
to place high priority on external aid but to support financial,
0conomic and trade policies designed to proillote an expanding world
economy.

As a free and democratic country Canada must contribute
to the defence and expansion of human rights and freedom throughout
the' W0 rId. i"

In the development of foreign policy, your new Liberal
Government will:



ProcdoJ without Jelay to consult with provincial govern-
~3ats to establish procedures consistent with the conti-
nue~ existertcd of Canada as a single, united country
speakin~ abroad with one voice, yet taking account of
the l~gitirnate aspirations and nee 's of the provinces.

Take greater advantage of the ffianyopportunities in-
herent in the bilingual character of Canada to further
develop external, political, economic and cultural
relations abroad. Parallel to continuing close ties
with the Commonwealth, it will strive to develop closer
relationships with the countries of the Francophone.

Examine closely, in consultation with our allies, Canada's
military role in JATO and deternine whether our present
military commitment is still appropriate to the present
situation in Europe. An important consideration in our
review ·will be the need for Canada to shift the emphasis
from its military to its political, economic, technolo-
2ica1 and cultural relations with the countries of
Europe with which we have historic links.

Proceed to a thorough review of Canada's role in the North
American air defence arrangements with the United States
in the light of the technological advances of modern
weaponry. Recently renewed for a period of five years,
the NORAD agreement does not commit Canada to a specific
contribution. This may be reviewed from time to time.

Review our contribution to peace-keeping operations.
Y6ur new Liberal ~overnment will review our contribution
to ascertain whether Canada could playa more useful role
in preventinR confli~ts, as distinct frOID peace-keeping
and review the ground rules for our participation in such
international operations.

Increase substantially Canada's foreign aid program to a
volume equal to I per cent of our national income by the
early 1970s. nowever, aid alone is not likely to reduce
the disparities existing between rich and poor countries.
Therefore, your new Liberal government will take the
initiative to secure better international financial
arrangements and trade opportunities for the developing
countries, includin~ commodity agreements. It will im-
prove arrangements to encourage Canadians to place their
ener~ies and expertise at the service of developing
countries and provide incentives to Canadian business
and industry to participate in development and aid pro-
jects.



Havu as its ai~ the reconnition of the Peoole's Re-
rublic of China as soon as possible and the participation
of che ~ov0rnnent in the United Nations, taking account of
the fact that a separate government is in existence on
Taiwan. ~e will seek to increase trade and economic
relations with the Peking government.

In addition, your new Liberal government will
imrr1ediately:

Send a ministerial level special mission to tour Latin
~mcrica before the end of 1968. This mission will be
designed tJ de~0ristrate the importance the eovernment
attac as to stren?thenin[ our bilateral relations with
leadin~ Latin American countries. .

Open five new missions in French-speaking countries by
1969. A substantially increased share of our aid will
be allocated to Francophone countries'in order to achieve
a better balance between countries in our aid program.
The new Liberal govern~ent will also increase its cul-
tural programs with Francophone countries as an important
investment both in improvinp bilateral relationships
and in contributing to national unity.

Establish a special task force to examine Canada's re-
lations with the countries of both Western and Eastern
Europe. Its purpose will be to review detailed recom-
mendations on ways to strengthen co-operation with Euro-
pean countries frorn which so many Canadians have origi-
nated. It will study the whole rangs of our economic,
political and cultural ties with Europe, together with
the presence of Canadian military forces in Europe.

In order to stress the true objectives of Canada's aid
program, re-name the External Aid office the Canadian
International Development Agency. In addition, your new
Liberal government will consider the creation of an
~nternational development centre in Canada to study the
problems facing the less-developed countries and to
~nsure that Canadian and other aid moneys are put to
tne most effective use possible.



The primary aim, and the first priority, of the just
society is to enhance the protection of individual rights and
liberties in a society that is becominz increasingly complicated,
urbanized~ and organized.

Incorporate a charter of hu~an rights in our constitution.
A major objective of the constitutional conference, the
charter of human rights, will give a firm constitutional
basis to the protection of basic liberties and ri~hts,
includihB linguistic rights.

Reform the process of justice. Amendments to the
Criminal Code will be continued. More judges will be
a~pointed to improve the speed and effectiveness of our
courts. Expropriation methods will be revised to ensure
fair protection of citizens' rights. Abuses in the bail
system will be eliminated by new legislation and close
co-6peration ~ith the provinces. The .laws on juvenile
delinquency-will be amended, and the entire system of
prisons will be revised and made more effective.

Canada is fast becoming a nation of cities, and the quality
of life is in large part determined by the quality of our cities.
Further improvement in urban life requires active co-operation among
fid~rai, provincial, and'municipal governments, each sharing the res-
polnsibilities and each performing those tasks for which they are
be.st qualified.

Establish, in co-operation with pro~incial ~overnments,
a proeram of national priorities for our cities and a
clearer definition of the role to be performed by each
level of government. The federal government has already
assigned to one minister the responsibility for co-
ordinating most federal activities relating to urban
affairs.
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Procote the 0stablishment of urban research centres in
selected urban universities. We need to know more about
our cities and to train nore students for careers in
urban 'government, p lann in g, and deve 1opmen t .

Establish a task force on urban issues. It will begin
immediately to examine the feasibility of a new cities
program, of financing home ownership, of research de-
signed to develop a technology for mass-produced
housing, of encouraging standardized building codes
and planning bylaws.

Re-allocate priorities to attract more money into
housing. Th0 provision of good housing for all Cana-
dians is a major domestic objective. As such, it must
receive increased and continuing attention and must
not be subject to great fluctuations as a result of
changing' economic conditions. Your new Liberal
government will seek ways, in co-operation with other
levels of government, to curb land speculation and to
induce greater activity by private enterprise in the
housing field.

Use existing federal lands to help re-shape our cities.
Major renewal and development projects in downtown
areas can be assisted and initiated throur,h appropriate
planning of federal public works and the use of
Crown agency property.

Introduce a co-ordinated program to advance the tech-
niques of urban mass transport. The federal role can
best be played by developing concepts for the urban
mass transit systems and the program will co-ordinate
research, expermental testing and pilot projects.

Implement a pro~ram of major airport expansion. We
will also launch a continuing study of air-plane
effects on mass population centres.



~odcrn mQthods cf sale arc complicated and often con-
fusing, The COnSUi.lCr necd~to be safcf7,uarded against unscrupulous
'Jusiness practices and unsafe products. dare accurate information
is needed about the termS and conditions of sale. The consumer's
interest must be represented by government. The consumer must
enjoy the riEht to be informed and to be heard.

Establish a Canadian consumer1s code. The code under
the sponsorship of the new Department of Consumer and
Corp6rate Affairs will ensure accurate labelling and
packaging of gcods, and control of standards, weights,
and measures, hazardous substances and fabrics, mis-
leadin?, advertising and credit practices.

Convene a federal-provincial conference on consumer
affairs. Much of the constitutional authority over
matters affecting the consumer rests with provincial
governments. In order to achieve uniform legislation
across the country relatin? to consumer credit, instal-
ment sales, coolin8."-o££ period, etc., increased co-
ordination should be achieved among provincial govern-
ments and the federal authority. Joint studies might
D0 undertaken relating to disclosure requirements for
consumer credit.

Co-operate with t~ provinces to develop a program for
automobile safety~ The program should include: Acci-
dent'research a~d prevention, application of uniform
traffic saf6ty stand~rds and regulations, increased
driver training, and the equipping of all autos with
safety features recommended by the federal traffic
safaty office in co-operation with the provinces.

Lower drug prices. Your new Liberal government will re-
introduce the Bill. at the earliest opportunity, to
amend the Patent and Trade Marks Acts, which has the
purpose of injectinr; more competition ?-t,_the manufac-
turers' level into the production and di~tribution of
pres~riptiori drugs.



The Liberal party is concerned avout the Indians and
Eskimos. It \'ants to find seme new basis of relationship by which
the p,overnnent shall see', not only to do more for them, but to
support t,leffiwhile th8y do more for themselves and for Canada. To
achieve these objects, your new Liberal government will:

Consult with individual Indians and Eskimos and those
who have come together in voluntary organizations, in
0rder to build a new structure with no preconceived
ideas about the future.

Pro~otc full participation of Indians in the determina-
tion of their own affairs.

Revise the Indian Act. Revisions will emphasize develop-
ment of both human and natural resources and enable
eventual autonomous band government.

Emphasize the development of valuable Indian land and
natural resources.

Reintroduce the Indian Claims Bill, to settle many
long-standing claims such as the B.C. Indian land
qu~stion.

Settle outstanding commit~ents in Treaties 8 and 11
in the Yukon- Territory and the Northwest Territories.

Conclude agreements with the provinces to extend their
services to Indians at the same standards enjoyed by all
other citizens. Priorities will be given to social
services, particularly child care and education. Indians
hre citizens of the province in which they reside and
are entitled to all provincial services.

We have developed in Canada 3n extensive and advanced
social welfare systen. The present Liberal government has displayed
qrcat thrust and initiative in this field. It has, since 1963,
introduced five majcr legislations: The Canada Pension Plan, the
Canada Assistance Plan, the Health Resources Fund, the Guaranteed
Incoille Supplement Program and the ~jedical Care Insurance Program.



Your n_w Liberal government intends to continue to im-
prove our social security programs to make them more effective and
to concentrate our resources on the pockets of poverty that remain:
To achieve this, your new Liberal g vernment will:

Press on with the review of all of our social security
programs initiated by the present Liberal government,
with the object of stream-lining their administration,
eliminating red tape and known abuses and developing
a more effective use of funds.

Aim new initiatives at selective forms of assistance,
designed to fill in the gaps in our social services
and to stimulate self-improvement for the economically
deprived.

Ensure a lar~er participation of voluntary agencies
and of the people affected by our programs in the
development of new policies.

One of our major goals is to encourage people to partici-
pate more actively in government. \Ve will improve the instruments
of government and open it to the full view and involvement of all
Canadians.

Revise t he rules and structure of Parliament. The
member of Parliament must be given the opportunity to
make more efficient use of his time and to give more
effe~tive service to his constituents. We will im-
prove the rules and procedures of debate, the committee
~y~t~m, and the timing of legislation.

Provide more assistance to members of Parliament. Your
elected representatives require better facilities for
research and technical advice in order better to re-
present the public view. We have obtained agreement
from the other parties not to contest the electjbn of
the Speaker of the House. 'Your ncw Lib8ral,: government
will recommend formal provisions tD ensure that the
function of Speaker is not subject to partisan politics.



Initiate, en an experimental basis, televi.sed House or
committee proceedings.

Re-organize the Senate. The Senate must be made a more
effective instrument of federalism. Consideration of
Senate r for~ by the federal-provincial conference on
the constitution wi.ll be given priority. Its me~bers
will be given a greater role in investigating problems
and initiating new lc~islation.

Revise the functions and organization of the cabinet
and the Prime Minister's office. Government policy
requires more effective direction. The cabinet has
already been reorganized with a new committee system
which will achieve bett8r planning and co-ordination
between different ~overnment activities.

Make government administration more open and responsive
tot 11e cit izen sin eed san d rig h t s . .~',.~J pub 1ic will h av e
greater opportunities to present its views on government
plans through an improved parliamentary committee system
and a broad reform of administrative law. Legislation
will be adopted, which will provide for advance notice
of administrative acts in certain cases, improve the
procedures before boards and commissions and facilitate
means of review and appeal by citizens of administrative
decisions.

Canadians today lave the strongest eccinomy in their
history. The policies and economic management of your Liberal
governmen,t during the past five years have been primarily respon-
sible for the unprecedented standard of living we now enjoy.

The economy today contai~s all of the 'elements needed to
continue to grow strongly and soundlj. Your new Liberal government
is dedicated to the active promotion of that growth. It will
achieve it by developing the full promise of our natural, industrial
and human resources.

No complex economy can grow without encountering pro-
blems. Your new Liberal government is, dedicated ,to solving those
problems and to using its skills and powers to free Canadians for
active, individual enterprise in the purs~it of realistic economic
goals.



The federal gcvernm~nt is primarily raspcnsible for
3ti~ulating and manaring the nation's acolomic growth. To do this
with maximum eff0ctiveness, your government must: (1) Develop
~etter 'lays t.? pIa;} and co-ordinate t;conomic policy; (2) Use its
own T~S0urces ~ore efficiently, and, (3) Change those laws and
regulations which impedd economic development.

Tb achieve those objectives, your new Liberal
govern:!lcnt will:

Re-organize and consolidate the functions of appro-
priate :overnment departments. The functions of
cabinet have already oeen re-orBanized. The next
step is to re-organize departments to cut government
costs and obtain more efficient performance within the
puulic service. Consolicated administrative functions
will eliminate duplication among departments, stop
wastage of resources, and curtail the ~rowth of the
c ivi 1 se rv ice.
Accelerate program budgeting. The objective is to
allocate in a rational, productive way the use of
money and personnel for all government undertakings.
Some progress has been made but the task will be given
a higher priority. Your new Liberal government will
also expedite the review of managerial techniques and
training.

Initiate a program to foster greater freedom of move-
ment Letween civil service and private enterprise,
unions, farm associations and others. Recruitment of
managdrs, professionals, and academics for short -term
service in government will be fostered. Career civil
servants will be ~iven leaves to participate in industry
or universities.

Innovati0n and research are major keys to Canada1s eco-
nomic growth. In this er~ of rapid technological change, our
industrial development and the evolution of our society will de-
pend increasingly on our scientific effort. The government has



c8valopzd important ?ro~ra~s to assist industrial research and
d0valop~ent, but ~uc~ re~2ins to be d~ne. Canada spends less on
YJsearch and d0velc-pment tluln many oth0r nations, especially in the
private sector. O~r productivity performance needs to be strongly
iJ:qrovcd.

Give vigorous support to science in both pure and applied
forms as a basis of modern economic development. In
pursuit of this objective, your new Liberal government
will give careful study and attention to the forthcoming
report of the Senate Committee of Science Policy. In
its study of the Senate report, we shall give careful
attention to .the relationship between public and private
research and to the development and retention in Canada
of highly trained scientists and engineers.

bmphasize applied research to problems of environment,
human resources, housing, natural resource development,
northern development, water pollution, space tele-
communications, transportation, transmission of energy,

; 'and nuclear ene.rsy. By 1975, our goal is that Canadians
will spend about $2 billion a year on research and
development, both private and public. A greater per-
centage of gov~rnm~nt funds will be directed to private
applied research ..

Your new Liberal Government will pursue three primary
~bjectives: (1) launching specific trade development programmes;
(2) consolidating gains from the Kennedy Round, and, (3) re-
viewing all multilateral trade relationships, especially those
with nations in our ~ajor export market areas - the U.K. and Europe,
the Pacific resion, and the Western Hemisphere.



Work to expand exports under c~~ditions of prc-
gressively freer trade. At the latest mc0ting of
GATT, Canada led the way in proposing major new
areas of trade liberalization. Your new Liberal Govern-
ment will continue actively to s~ek tariff cuts to
benefit Can~dian exporters without unduly dxpo~ing
particular domestic industries. \','ewillalso '~'seek
freer trade in suitable agriculturalpi6ducts;'con-
sistent with the healthy ~rowth of Canadian agricul-
ture.

Support internaticnalinitiatives to reduce non-
tariff obstacles to trade such as dis~riminatory
government purchasing policies, quotas and other
means of 'discrimination.

Mobilize special efforts to expand trade with the
nati6ns of the Pacific Ai~t - Japan, Australia and
New Zealand, South America, Southeast Asia, China and
the oastern U.S.S.R. As part of our foreign policy
review~ we will immediately reappraise trading rela-
tions with the People's Republic of China, seeking to
develop a two-way expansion in trade and to lay the
foundation ior closer econobic cooperation in th~
future, includinB the establishment of reciprocal
trade representation.

Send a major trade and economic mission to Latin
America to improve our trade relations with this deve-
loping continent. The mission will include leading
Canadian businessmen and financiers and will be headed
by the Canadian Minister of Trade and Commerce. Recog-

'nizirie the interest of Latin American countries, Canada
will sti~p0rt! the promotion uf international commodity
agree~~nts in collaboration wibh other interes~ed
countries. Your new Liberal governmebt wil~ also seek
airartgements to liberalize and expand all Canadian-
Caribbean trade and commercial relations.

Freer trade will be sought in those ~ajor export sectors
of advantage to both countries, consistent with contin-
uin[ .sound relations with Canada1s other trading part-
ners. In the post-Kenhedy Round era, two-thirds of
Canada's exports to the -U. S. will enter duty free.

I '."';.>

Initiate new trade promotion efforts. New forms of
marketing and trade promotion assistance are now being
given priority study ~ith ~:view to helping Canadian
producers to sell 'new product~, and in new markets.



Canadians must place much greater emphasis on develop-
ing our natural resources. This nation has a variety and
abundance of resources capable of solving most of our social
and economic problems, if we can develop them prudently.
Your new Liberal Government will place a high priority on
intelligent resource development.

)
RESOURCE )
INVENTORY )

)

)
FRONTIERS )
FOR YOUTH )

)

)
\'IATER )
POLICY )

)

* Accelerate the systematic and basic
inventory of our national resources.
We must know what we can realistically
hope to find in the future. Only in
this way can we develop goals and allocate
priorities in markets, capital, labour
transportation and other areas.

* Promote opportunities for young people
in the resource field and provide training
to enable youth to take advantage of them.
Canada has .many ne~ frontiers to explore
and develop. This requires a new approach
to community development in remote areas
to ensure adequate advantages and incentives
to those who participate in the development
of our frontiers.

* Introduce a new Canada Water Act to
provide for the necessary framework for
planning and uses of water related to hydro
power, irrigation, fisheries, flood control,
recreation, navigation and p(llluti 0 n control.
Your new Liberal Government will encourage
water resource management through river basin
development planning in cooperation with
the provinces.

* Gear transportation policies to provide a
) new impetus to resourc~ development. Expansion

TRANSPORTATION) and continued modernization of our seaways,
) airlines, marine services, docks, pipelines,

etc., will be undertaken to ensure that our
resources are brought to markets efficiently
and economically.

) * Enact a federal Cooperative Act to permit co-
COOPERATIVES ) operatives to be incorporated at the federal level

) when their operations are not confined to a
single province.



In order to achieve-a more efficient. open and compe-
titive business environment your new Liberal Government in-
tends to press on with a complete review of our many
business laws.

COMBINES, )
MERGERS AND )
MONOPOLIES )
AND RESTRAINT)
OF TRADE )

')
BAN KRLtPTCY )

)

.' CANADA )
CORPORATIONS )
ACT )

)
COOPERATIVES )

)

* Review the Combine's Investigation Act,
which is currently before the Economic Council
of Canada. lVithout anticipating the results
of the report, your new Liberal Government
would contemplate bringing service industries
under the Act and testing the civil juris~ ,
diction of the Federal Government. The
statute will also be reviewe~ with a view to
strengthening Canadian industry in world
markets.

* Continue t~ strengthen the administration
of the Bankruptcy Act for better p~otection
of creditors and small businessmen. The,(Xe-
port of the advisory committee recommending ,;
amendment of the entire bankruptcy law wilLr
be implemented at the earliest opportunity.

* Amend substantially the Canadian corporate
Iaw r e 1at in g p l' in c ipall y to d isc 10 sure, "in -
sideL trading, proxy solicidation and'--take-
ever bids. Further substantial amendments
to modernize Canadian corporate practice
are already under review. j

* Enact a federal cooperative Act to,permit
cooperatives to be incorporated at the federal
level when their operations are not confined
to a single province.

* Enact a federal Securities Act governing inter-
) national and interprovincial tra,de in corporate
) securities. Discussions will be continued with
) th~ provirices on the type of agency to ad-

minister such a statute.



)
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* Make substantial revisions in the entire
field of industrial and intellectual property
upon receipt of the report of the Economic
Council of Canada on this subject.

The real problems facirig Canadian agriculture are
neith~r simple nor temporary. They are the result of fundamen-
tal forces and changes within the domestic and international
economies. The solutions must therefore be of a long term
and fundamental nature if they arc to promise success ....

We do not for a moment deny the need for immediate
measure's 'to 'deal'wi th pre ssing current prob lems. Indeed \'1e
have~pec~~i~ propo$als to present. However, we do not wish
such interim ffi,e,aSUres,to be c.onfused with or to delay the
Progress of effective long term development and. adjustment.
In addition, ~e ~e~ognize that governments cannot expect to
solve the probl~msalone. The kind of progiammes required
can only result from the combined efforts of all the individuals,
companies, associations and authorities whose activities re-
late to the agricultural industry ....

1. Longt~rm Develo~ment:, ,
'(a ),.: Res eaT C " mus t b e un der stoo d and pur sue din its b r 0 ad est
Sense - continued research in wheat and'other grain and pro-
duce Varieties; iesearchin animklproducts, research into the
whole field,ofagri'ctllturaltechnology to protect the Canadian
producer against missing a single step in the continuing
quest for increased productivity and research into domestic
and world markets to assure that we can and do produce those
products most in demand ...
farm r-!anag'eriYentandData System

(~) B~cau~e of· the increasing complexity of farming there
is an'utg~fit :need for farm:management information assistance,
for the family farmer in all regions of Canada. Working with
the provinces a comprehensive electronic mail-in farm record
and data system is being developed ... This management and
data system will provide farmers with the tools to analyse
tAeir business and will helpthem'to pinpoint strengths and
weaknesses; This kind of progra~me has the potential to



increase farm income very significantly through improved
management practices. Much has been done, and much more
needs to be done, but the planning calls for a pilot project
early next year with the programme being available for general
use in the following year; ..
Task Force on A~riculture
--ccY-----Perh·ap-;--the-be-st indication of this government IS

recognition of the need for joint planning on the part of
governments and all segments of the population has been the
establishment of the Task Force on agriculture. This Force
will suggest guide lines that can serve as a basis to the
sol~ti6n 6f'the many problems of agriculture. The~For~e, which
will repoi't':in December of this year) is a group:offca'Pable and
dedicated ili~hundertakingCa complete study of Canadl*~ agri~

!~U)tur~. ~ubsequent to the pre~entation of their repott a
national conference on agriculture of all segments of the
industry and governments will be held at which national goals

lihd poll~I~s will be developed ...
2·Immediate Prooosais (a) Small Farm Policyrar------rne-- problem of deve 1op1ng programs appropriate to

varying" farm sii~s could. be met through the institution of a
system of farm diffcrentiat16n by productivity and size. This
differentiation could provide a basis for modifying programs
to meet the particular needs of farms of different siz~~., The'
concept is that farmers thefuse1ves could reach thedecis:ibn as
to their own classification"for this purpose. All farm programs
could then be designedtiking into consideration theispeclal
needs of the smaller farmers and the social aspecti ~fsuch
programs could be recognized and measured. Programs for all
other farms could be those consistent with a lar~er scale viable
operation. In return for the differential level of assistance
the 'smat'ler'f'armer could undertake that at the time the farm
passed from his possession he would not dispose of it for other
th~n. farm consolidation or for movement into the public sector.
Thd~)~h~'~becial programs designed for far~ers in this category

) \J6'u'l'd not perpetuate the' problem ...(~5 National Marketing Bo~rds.
, '-----'-'r;'XIst'Tngboardsestablished under provincial authority

are finding it increasingly difficult to operate due to altered
conditions brought on larp:ely through changes in the techno-
logiy 'oftran'sportation and product handling. To meet this
situa'tion and to compl'i~ment the action of provincial cbo'ards'
through the provision of a basis for orderly inter-provincial
and export marketing the government proposes to introduce special
legislation to provide for commodity marketing b6ard~ as the
particular need for each commodity becomes evident.
In order to meet ,the difficulties Of divided jurisdictionl in the
area of the marketing of agricultural prodUcts, the g6v~~nment
would undertake to raise for discussion with the provin'ces the
possibility of providing overall authority for the marketing of
agr icu 1tura 1 products"'as a federa 1 respons ib i1ity ...
ee) JiG-rm Credit,

The government proposes to amend the Farm Credit legis-
lation to provide'for braadened applicability and to stimulate
the entry into the industry of younger people ... Action would



also be taken to expand the activities of the Farm Machinery
Syndicates Credit Act to provide for loans on permanent ins-
tallations, .ho~sing, specialized equipment for the joint use
of several farmers, and for allied purposes. The provisions
of the Farm Improvement Loans would be expanded, and the
operations of this Act integrated' with those of the Farm
Credit Corporation.~.
(d) ;;W~eat Export Obj ectiv,e .

--------The-9blective ..is to secure 25% or better of world
wheat trade or, in quantit,t~veterms, 1.3:billion bushels of
wheat exports in the next three years. To attain this level
(>:f;wheat exports, the Government is prepared to give all ne-
cessary support to the selling operations of the Canadian
Wheat Board. In furtherange-of these objectives, the Government
will: .

a) Continue to subscribe to and fully support the International
Grains Arrangement .

. •:. I, : ':,

b) R~yiew an~ amend credit facilities available to improve the
·competitive,positiono.f Canad:i,an wheat on world markets.

c) Continue a high level of wheat and flour in Canada's Food
Aid Programme. The government.has announced a goal for
total aid of one per cent of. the gross, national product.
Wheat and flour will. continue to' r~present an important:
share ofthisin,creasing expenditure.· '.,.

Achievement of all'ouJ objectives will requtre a determjne~
team effort ....

, '. ~ ;'~; .' "
There must be ,a forum established where representa-

tives of these groups, producers,. governments, elevatorcomp.anies,
shippers, exporters, railroads, co-operatives, marketing boards,
farm organizations~· sa1e~ and. marketing experts, can meet and
play their p.art.in planning: a·nd ac-tion. In consultation with
the Industry~: this ·Government intends to proceed at once to,
estabLi.sh a Nati:onaIGrains,. CO'-lncil in order to involve ;Ln a
real and prodUctive way, ,the'various elements of this great
indus t:r:y..:..,

·(.i) To. revie\'l, appral;s..eand make recomm:endations on any
,existing or proposedpr-ogram or development associated
withi 'any fac,et o·f the grain industry.

(ii) To assist and participate:in. the promotion of exports of
Canadian grains.



the grain industry and to encourage maximum utilization
of research done in Canada and other countries.

(iv) Generally to provide improved liaison between industry
and government and betwe~n various elements of the
industry ...

(e) Income Protection for Grain Prod~ce~s
Variations in world cereal supply-demand give rise

to year to year fluctuations in Canadian grain sales and farm
income. These fluctuations create difficulties for grain farmers
in making forward operational plans. To meet this problem,
the government will immediately involve all interested parties
in the development of a self-sustaining program of income
protection for w~stern cereal producers. Various alternative
systems are possible, and farm leaders have suggested several
variations. The basic concept is a program under' which farmers
could be provided with minimum income assurance against de-
clines .in prices or marketings .

.Resalution of this problem will be sought in suf-
ficient time to bring in legislation to permit implementation
of a program early in 1969 should it be required. .

Subject to produ~er wishes and provincial support,
the government is prepared to undertake discussions and con-
sultations with other grain and corn producers and other groups
with a view to -establishing income protection programs having
an objective iimilar to that envisioned for the west~rn cereal
producers.
(f) Improved Cash Advances

To meet farmers' needs for operating fun4s at
harvest time, Advance Payments will be increased, as soon as
possible, to provide for the doubling, to $6,000., of the
amount available to individual farmers as interest-free loans
on 'farm stored grain. At the same time the burden of repayment
will be eased by reducing the rate of repayment.



A maj o.r ~,yass,e.s'£'me';1t "of Cart'a'da "s' 'labour laws i;s: an appar-
ent neej. A !l1U.j or inde~ende;lt 'st'ud'y::6f 'th'e whole labour-management
~i~ld was~l.~nchcd~Yrt~e Liberal Government late in 1966. A group
of top ·Canad!anp.;)~pert? ~::: irl'a'-'bodY':;~nown as:the Prime Minister~s
fask Force on Labour Relations _::: has"been'hardat work with Canadians
in all walks of life, praparing major rccommendations'for~gQvernment
decis:ion'. ,A, sPJ,,;lc+#~ ~ab<?ur Ma.nagement COmJ1titt_ee from the Ec.on,omic
Council;'of~ Cl8n.';ld,a h~? b0'e.11 advis"in'g the' Task For·c-e. '. '

: . r ".: :.' ."',' ." . ' . ' -. :; !. ' . ~ • .:. Or. I '1

" Th~.s,~ 'r!cFom!l'l\;,)ndati on s of the Task Force are" ]J1Pwev'e,~!~:)rP,n ly
the firs,t s.tep~n,i!\odernizine' Canada I s'labou'r': relations. system. ,T,h~
proDlems of di~rup~tiv~c 'strikes,~ 'f~J11 emy"loyment., 1J'ro.ducti,v:;ity, sta,~:le
prices and: co,sts".i)nc.'i.ucling la'bour costs, are of nati,ona,l., ...i:Jnportanc;e.
No gove'rnment;" and6ertainly 'jyO risk Force' or s:tudy gr(ou,p;+lone, CA~n
sol ve, the, S e p:ro b,l e·m.s,Wit 11 au t' t'he iu 11 e s tc on su 1t'a t io.n:;and . .Fa rt i cip'~'-
tion of all groupsiri"the'socfety. '. . I.i·, . '., 'i"'-~

:: ". . 1.:_ , . . ' . .,. .,. "., , ..• ,

It is the firm policy of the;ne~·lLiberai.Gove~n~~qt:~~J
involve j~abour,_,~~nagement, as well as the public in defining th~se
proble~sr~~din dqtermining solutions that will be within the real
national interest. :.' I' ,.•..: .,;'.: 'I

:',).; .
" .;... ,.... ,., .... \

The final Renort of the Task Force on Labour Relations
has be~n--r<:,:qu;e,stcd 'at th~ earliest pos~5'ibl,e date .. Upon receipt, the
Pri~i~1inis.te.;r wiJll)nmediately convene a:confer,en-ce of, re.presenta-
tivesof,l:apo,ur and'ma:nage:nen't from :in'due'strles \V,i..thin, t)'le'rfedera,l'
j urisdi.c,tion ..,a,s: ,w,~ll . .!'l.~s·representative's 'of 'th'e p-uh.licand ,the. tl'Ji\ '
provinces. This open confer8n'c'e' ·'will involve al1, those. w,ho ar~ "i
affected by these policies, and challenge them to join the g~Vern~
mcnt in i::1plel~0nt:i-ing .immediate and long-term policies whicha"r'e i'ri'
the best i~,~erQ?ts"ot"aii in:the ·,'n'at:ion,- .inc1uding t,hos'e fro'm in-
dustries not' Q;rgan~t:e'J ,by trad,:~i;~nions~' 'I;': ' "'",

7~~~snlwit~6~i aqticipatiti~!t~eLrnajor:~eco~~e;dati9ns~6i~ih~q
Tas k Fore e, s eV0 ra 1. a're a~ of c once rn to.· you r n~~~ Libe ra L,Gov~ ~n:ine'nt
can be s tat e d . . r' ;1" '., . , : I

Th0 major recommendations of the Task Force on Labour Relations will
concern new public policies designed to increase the viability of the
collective bargaining process. Your new Liberal Government will
undertake a revision of the Industrial Relations and Disputes Inves-
tigation Act with a view to the general improvement and strengthening
of its provisions. In general we favour:



a) the encouragement of continuous probleM-solvin~ discussions
between labour anJ management durin9 t~c life of the collective
agreement anu away ~rom th8 crisis at~os~herc of contract nego-
tiations.

b) ... \ttcmpts will be made \.,rherevcrpossible to h~h) parties anti-
cipate major issues in colloctivz bargaining so they can be dealt
with as fairly and effectively as possible from the standpoint of
all concerned.

c) in consultation with the Provinces, the provision of support for
the training of labour mediators and arbitrators.

d) increased rescprch to provici0 objective data to both parties in
the collective bargar/ling process.

e) increased assistance to research programs:and institutes of
labour relatibns in Canadian 'Universitiesand increased outside
contract research by government depart~ents.

f) encouragement of the right to organize and bargain collectively
~s a high priority of public policy.

g) more adequate and complete definition of unfair labour practices
and stronger enforcement provisions.

h) a:strengthening of the arbitration provisions of the Industrial
Relations and Disputes Investigations Act in grievance disputes
ensuring that arbitration awards are final and binding.

i) changes in the mannin~ and functionine of conciliation boards so
that they may deal more adequately with disputes.

j) There will ilso be broader consultations with representatives of
unions ~nd employers with respect to economic and social policies
affecting labour.

k) amendments to the Canada Labour (Standards) Code are being con-
sidered to provide protection to workers whose employment is
terminaied ~hroughthe initiative of the employer.

, ,.

1) Subject to the recommendations made by the Royal Commission on
the Status of Women, the government will consider adding a sec-
tion to the Canada Labour (Standards) Code covering maternity
leave for working women and make the Female Employees Equal Pay
Act part of the Code with suitable amendments to further define
what is deemed to be identical work for male and female employ-
ees.



~) the governm0nt will continue to consult the provinces with a
view to ratifying additional I.L.O. Conventions covering sub-
jects within federal and ?rovincial jurisdiction.

n) increased s~pport will be given to thd development of leadership
training progra~s in the labour field.

0) research studies and investigations will be continued in search
:of, n e,./appro a ch es ill! d ::10 re e f fee t iva p 0 Ii ciest 0 de a I wit h the
'hbm~n ahdcbmmunity ~rDblems related to industrial change,
economic growth and social development.

Th0 Liberal Government has recognized .its responsibilities for
workers displaced through technological change in the establishment
of the Manpower Department and programs for labour mobility, up-
[;rading and technological education programs, income maintenance
during re-training and Other programs.

a) encouragement of continuous negotiation between representatives
of 'labour and management on planning for technological change.

b) within federal jurisdiction, when severe technological displace-
ment is expected, at least three months notice should be given
toe~ployees effected and to government departments and the
Dunicipaliiy concerned.

. . .

c) reasonabl~ incoma maintenance benefits will be provided for
workers affected by a substantial reduction in employment.
caused dir~ctly by a major change in Government programs or
p6Iici~s. who are unable to secure alternative employMent in
their o~n vicinity, and who, for satisfactory reasons, can not
benefit from the Government's retraining and relocation pro-
grams.

d) as a general principl~, the encouragement of concept that
workers r~ceive adequate notice of lay-off for any reason and
that it be specified whether a lay-off is temporary or per-
manent.



The adequacy of working conditions is as important an ar a of
public policy as wages. Several areas of concern are:

the standarization of a~prentic8ship programs across Canada
(in consultation and in co-operation with the provinces,
unions and industry) including better counselling service at
beginning of apprenticeship program;
measures to assure that companies contracting out on a project
do not do so in order to thwart the process of unionization and
to evade their obligation under collective agreements;

leave of absence without risk of job, pension rights or senior-
ity loss for a worker wanting to run for public office; (pre-
sently in force for the civil service, but not Crown Cornora-
t ion s) ;

allowance of a tax deduction for safety equipment which the
worker is required to pay for himself.




